Accommodation

John von Neumann University provides opportunity to live in the University Dorm in Kecskemét called Homokbánya Kollégium ([https://goo.gl/maps/UeS9n9KwaBYTCfYb7](https://goo.gl/maps/UeS9n9KwaBYTCfYb7)), it is located in Homokszem utca 3.-5. 6000. Here you will share a room with one or two other students and you will live together with a lot of Hungarian students and take part in the exciting university-life.

The Dorm Homokbánya is situated 6.4 kms far away (15-20 minutes by bus) from the City Centre. The University does not ensure free public transport. One season ticket for student costs 2500 HUF = 8 EURO per month.

From the bus station of Kecskemét to go to the Homokbánya University Dorm choose the bus No1. The Dorm is the last stop, it takes about 30 minutes. [https://menetrend.kecskemet.hu/app/schedules/20190612/track/1/routes](https://menetrend.kecskemet.hu/app/schedules/20190612/track/1/routes)

This University dorm offers **two-bed and three-bed rooms** with a bathroom. Our dormitory can not provide you a single room. There are two rooms for one bathroom.

The dorm gives you blanket, pillow, bed linen and bedsheet. You can do your laundry in the dorm.

A common kitchen with a fridge, a microwave oven, an electric oven is available on every floor. The dorm provides you cutlery, plates, cups, glasses, pots and pans.

It costs: 16.000 HUF ~ 50 EURO per month

Signing a four-month **contract** is obligatory.

The accommodation fee needs to be paid at the beginning of each month.

Application deadline: 15th August - for Fall semester / 15th January - for Spring semester

To apply for a room mail to: [international.office@uni-neumann.hu](mailto:international.office@uni-neumann.hu)

You can live there from 01/02/2020 to 31/05/2020.

If you arrive earlier, we will provide you a place in another student housing called Lővei Klára Kollégium (6000 Kecskemét, Piaristák tere 4. [http://goo.gl/maps/0NTqt](http://goo.gl/maps/0NTqt))

There you will have to pay 2.500 HUF/night.